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and Mrs. Albert Bates, all wish to express our
Mrs. Watts and myself, and
appreciation and thanks to our officers in LaCrosSe e •Kansas, and to the city of
LaCrosse, for their kindness and their help in getting our organization started.
This is something that'l have had on my mind for quite some time and have discussed
it with .other collectors.
We attended the two former meetings which were held at LaCrosse in April and
September. I also think that the members that exhibited there had a fine bunch
of phones, and wish to express our thanks' to other members who had exhibits, also
the other members who visited as well. We realize that everyone cannot come and
stay for both days and exhibit, but speaking as a director of our organization,
all exhibits no matter how small will be appreciated for our next meeting in April.
Now we have several months to prepare for this meeting so lets all try to be on
hand with an exhibit if possible. If you cannot make it for both days, have your
exhibit up as long as possible. I believe that our organization from .our humble
start will grow in leaps and bounds. Any member knowing of another collector
should forward his name to Mr. Smith or ask for an application blank for him..
So fellows, our officers have done a wonderful job, let us all get•in behind
them and push this. thing to where we will all be proud of our membership and
organization. Thank you all.
Oral & Malone Watts
The Old Telephone Exchange
Route 1,•Box 188
Coffeyville, Kansas 67337

Tom Herwer, Lomita, California, sent us an article showing and describing his
entry into Antique Telephone collecting. Tom has been collecting antique telephones.and assorted telephone memorabilia some six years now. His collection of
phones now numbers 40, a figure which is subject to change anytime he finds an
interesting telephone in an antique store or at a swap meet. He began his
collection with a Swedish wall phone, vintage 1895, that his wife, Jane, gave
him for a birthday present. The impressive display now lines the walls of a room
the couple has turned over exclusively to the telephone collection.
The equipment in the "Herwer Home Telephone Museum" includes candlestick phones,
an impressive "Eiffel Tower" Swedish telephone and Tom's favorite, a Strowger
automatic Telephone.

He says, when his telephone collection reaches 100 instruments, he'll get rid of it...
not sell the valuable instruments; but donate them to a museum so others can look
at this bit of the history of telephony.

V. M. Paul, Hickory, Pa. recently wrote, enclosed is check and application for
membership in your association. Also find enclosed a brochure which shows a
small part of our Antique Telephone collection. It says:
A VISIT WITH PAULS
One of the nations largest collections of antique telephones can be found in the
village of Hickory, Pa. It belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Vincent M. Paul, who have
been collecting telephones since around the year 1904. At that time, Mr. Paul's
father was manager of the Hickory-Woodrow Company, Mr. Paul became interested
in various models of telephones adding a few to his collection occasionally.
About sixteen years ago, he began his collection in earnest. He has added many
irreplaceable models, not only from the United States, but from foreign countries,
including Japan, Sweden, Germany, Denmark, France, Switzerland and Canada.
The oldest, of which he has two, are from year 1878, two years after Alexander
Graham Bell patented the device. One is from Canada, the other American. Mr.
Paul is still looking for a phone built in the year 1877, which would be among
the first telephones over built. At present time Mr. Pauls telephones number
211, all di"erent. Most of them are connected to each other, and all are in
working order.
The Paul home is always open to visitors and groups for viewing this unique
collection. Many times he has exhibited the phones at various fairs and displays,
as well as schools. One special item in the collection is a 14-line magneto
switchboard, once used in the village of Buffalo. The 14 sets of bells each had
a distinctive tone. The operator could tell by the sound of the bell which line
needed attention.

Mr. L. H. Dickerson of Enumclaw, Wash. writes, enclosed is my application for
membership. I think you have a good thing going and will do my best to make it
a success. He asks, are there any 1882 Wall phones available? What is the price
range? I have two real nice two-box phones and would like to have a three box
one. I have some odd and unusual phones besides quite a number of wooden wall
phones. I am also looking for a nice old pay phone.

Ted Dick of Windom, Minn. writes "I think your collectors association is just
tops. I'm very anxious to see your first newsletter--I'm sure glad to be a
charter member. You might add this to your newsletter--I'm looking for a
Repeating Coil. In my early days I remember them to be fastened on a flat
thin board--four wires going in (a group), four wires out same group, and
two out on the phantom circuit, as remember it. I would like to have one
of these coils. Anyone have one?
Mr. Dick is also in need of help restoring an old W. E. wall telephone.--he
doesn't know the vintage. It's just like the big 5 bar wall phone only this
one has two binding posts on top. The switch hook fastens with four wood

screws on the inseide instead of the four machine screws. The trim disc on the
outside is egg shaped and fastens with two wood screws. I'm missing that disc.
The ringer is different too because the holes don't jibe with the regular ringer.
The generator must be different too because the hole for the crank is lower. Do
you think anyone would have the following: 1--the egg shaped trim disc; 2-a ringer; 3--agenerator.

Al Farmer of Lincoln, Nebraska, asks what kind of ads do we want for the monthly
letters. Well--I should explain that I am not a collector and do not know much
about telephones, so I leave this up to the members other than for the first
few letters, as I think everyone should have a chance to get his name on the
list, and if some ads were too long it could be more than we can handle until
we have more experience.
Al also says that special interest to many will be articles and information
on telephone restoration, wood, metal (painting, plating, etc.) Also information on making functional. I am sure he is right as far as new collectors
are concerned and myself also, as I expect to own a couple just for showing.
Al mentions that it would be helpful to have a library fo information relative
to pre-1940 Manufactureers and their types, identification, parts list, etc.,
both American and foreign. This is a good idea and we are willing to work at
it if we can get cooperation.
We did not get wants or for sale ads from Al, but I bet he has both and we will
try to do better next time, as we will have a little experience by then.
Well, I feel now that A.T.C.A. is pretty well launched, and I hope for a safe
shore, at least I can only hope that the Association can be of service that will
be beneficial and will bring pleasure to its members, which now number 49 from
21 states plus England. Credit for these fine members go to several of our
earlier members, among them Mr. Watts, Mr. Farmer and Tom Herwer.
A list of the membership is enclosed herewith. We had hoped that more of the
members would have something to say in this our first issue as we feel that when
the members become acquainted with each other, more beneficial results will
occur through the association.
Planning for the annual meeting April 8th and 9th is going forward, and more
information will be in the next February issue.
Why not for the benefit of all members, each of you give us information about
your collection, what your aims and desires are for the future, that we can include
the results herein.
The best to all of you,
Sincerely,

C. A. Smith (Smitty)

—

Wilson Ratliff, Shelbina, Mo.
Wanted Items
Julius Andrea marked receiver
Stoddard Generator (Pot Metal)
American Automatic marked receiver
Fisk Newhall Transmitter and Receiver (Do not know if marked or not).
2-Bottoms for W.E. Dial Candlestick Phones
Old type Ericsson transmitter with mounting bracket
Glass Mouthpiece
Dean Receiver of Hard Rubber
A Sumter Telephone
A Chicago Fiddleback Phone
Chicago two box, one with wide bottom box for three wet batteries.
Three Single Pole Receivers.
I have a number of items for trade, but not for sale.
The Old Telephone Exchange, Oral & Malone Watts, Route 1 Box 188 Coffeyville, Kans.
We are badly in need of any type of transmitter stems, receives, receiver caps,
in fact most any part to repair and number of phones going into our collection.
We will either trade or buy outright. We will also try to furnish members parts
for their phones at a reasonable price as we have done in the past.
We have several original phones such as Montgomery Ward, American Electric etc.
Collectors come see us when you can. Oral and Malone Watts.
George Ek, No 5670 Everett St. Arvada, Colorado 8002
Wanted
2 or 3 L.M. Ericsson Transmitters 3 04 4 inch id 4 hole cups for no S Cap.
Transmitters.
Several Western Electric desk stand switch hooks. 2 W.E. Old style Short Switch
hook for wall sets (Single Casting, Bronze Housing for hook and hooks pileup.
Swedish American and L.M. Ericsson literature.
A. G. Van Nortwick, 14300 Brookline Court, Wichita, Kansas 67230
Wanted
Wall or desk mount for American electric Scissor type Telephone Arm.
For Trade
Kellog Wall set Walnut Cabinet Original
Want Western Electric No 301 Magneto Wall Set, sometimes referred to as
Fiddleback Style Cabinet.
H. W. Snyder, 1489 Parkway Blvd. Alliance, Ohio 44601
Wanted
Acme Name Plate. American Electric Plate. Sterling Receiver.
Have some parts for trade. No sale.
Ron Knappen, Box 206, Melrose, Wisconsin 54642
On hand Dec. 27th. Over 150 Wall Phones of all kinds and over 150 upright desk or
Candlestick Phones for sale or trade.
Also large stock of parts available.

